and still screens movies. The adjacent 14 story glass Research Tower opened in 1950, designed by visionary architect Frank Lloyd Wright. Group guided tours begin at the Rondelle and Research Tower, and cover the Rondelle, Research Tower, and Wingspread. Tours Friday - Saturday, March - December.

RAM hosts the largest and most significant contemporary craft collection in North America, with over 8000 objects representing 100 species from around the world. Each year 85,000 visitors learn about animals and conservation.

This tranquil coastal wetlands sanctuary for recreation and visitors with great Lake Michigan fun. It's also the best view of July 4th fireworks. The unique aviation museum features experimental small planes displays and more. Located at Racine's Batten Airport, it offers flight training, hosts an Aviation Explorer Post and the Falcons school club.

The 694 acre green space along the attractive 47 mile long Root River is known for salmon and trout fishing, as well as providing a class 2 kayaking adventure.

The remarkable 14,000 sq. ft. Prairie-style home designed by Frank Lloyd Wright for H.F. Johnson Jr. in 1939, is now a world class conference center for developing sustainable environmental and community solutions.

This volunteer-based community theatre offers live performance shows and theatre classes throughout the year in this beautiful facility.